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New Business Area Directors strengthen
Atrium Ljungberg's company management
Angela Berg has succeeded Magnus Alteskog as the new Director of Projects at Atrium
Ljungberg, effective as of 1st July. Angela Berg has been employed by the company
since 2010, most recently with responsibility for the AkzoNobel headquarters new build
in Sickla. She has worked with project development for many years now in a number of
roles, including Project Director at BTH Bostad and Project Manager at NCC.
"I am very much looking forward to this opportunity to play a part in Atrium Ljungberg's
exciting future. Our project managers are amongst the best in the industry and,
together, we will continue to progress an already successful project development
programme," says Angela Berg.
Jonas Törnell has also joined Atrium Ljungberg in the capacity of Director, Business
Area Offices, succeeding Micael Averborg. Jonas was most recently responsible for
business development at Newsec, but also has extensive experience of the property
sector in a number of roles in both property development and management. He will take
up his position by the end of the year.
"The opportunity to work as part of a talented team with the ongoing development of the
way we manage a high quality, growing property portfolio is a very exciting one," says
Jonas Törnell.
Micael Averborg has, as previously announced, taken over the role of Director for
Atrium Ljungberg's new Business Area, Transactions & Market.
Angela Berg and Jonas Törnell will both join Atrium Ljungberg's management team,
which will now comprise: Ingalill Berglund, Managing Director; Annica Ånäs, CFO;
Helena Martini, Director of HR; Micael Averborg, Business Area Director, Transactions
& Market; Mattias Celinder, Director, Business Area Retail; Jonas Törnell, Director,
Business Area Offices; Linus Kjellberg, Director, Business Development; and Angela
Berg, Director of Projects.
"The new recruitments ensure operational continuity and inject new expertise into the
company. With Angela and Jonas on board, we will have a skilled and stronger
management group that has the vigour and enthusiasm required to handle tomorrow's
opportunities and challenges," comments Atrium Ljungberg's Managing Director, Ingalill
Berglund.
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Atrium Ljungberg is one of Sweden's biggest listed property companies and specialises in encouraging the development and
growth of a variety of different locations. Our projects in Swedish growth market demonstrate that in a conservative sector, we take
a dynamic approach. Sickla Köpkvarter In Nacka, NOD in Kista, Gränby Centrum In Uppsala and Mobilia in Malmö are examples of
the way in which our personnel, working In partnership with external players, create modern meeting places for work, shopping,
leisure, culture and education.
www.atriumljungberg.se

